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Fifth Seal - Globalist Agenda Unfolds

Militarization of Law Enforcement, Executive
Orders, Mass Detention Centers, Main Core Citizen
Database,
Martial Law Preparations Are Ready!
Visit our website to hear this program free! Notice new free Download.
Click button to subscribe to podcast.

Latest News At Tsiyon
Tsiyon Radio is now broadcast daily on JC Talk a.m. 1220, KPJC, Salem, Oregon! We are
excited to broadcast on this exceptional Christian station daily, in the month of March. Start up
will be as soon as our first programs are edited for the station. There is a ministry opportunity
there toward listeners who will be hearing our Messianic message for the first time, so
consider participating at the www.thejctown.com community website.
Tsiyon Radio broadcasts daily on GM KKVV 1060AM Christian Talk Radio, Las Vegas,
NV. Visit their website. We are in our third month on this Christian station, in the city that
never sleeps. Recently the station manager emailed us, saying; "thanks for the blessing of your
program. We have received 4 calls in the last 2 weeks about the program. people here love it."
We love KKVV, and our KKVV listeners.
Tsiyon Radio will soon be on Messianic Voice Radio! This is a promising new Messianic
station that will be starting up soon. When they do we will be starting up there with them.
Keep an eye on their website for startup.
Tsiyon Bound: Danny Lee ben Israel has released his new CD album, Tsiyon Bound. We are
proud to offer this unique album from our Music Order Page.
Tsiyon Order Page: Visit our Tsiyon Order Page where you may order Audio CDs of our
Tsiyon Radio Revelation Series. More CDs have been added and still more will be added soon.
These will play in any CD player.
Sons/Daughters of Tsiyon: Does the Revelation Series inspire you to want to help Tsiyon in
our mission? Use your unique gifts, talents and abilities to serve the Kingdom along with other
Tsiyon Radio listeners!
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Listener Feedback:
/

Listener - My question is: What is or Who is what the "Christians" call SATAN? THANK YOU
in advance for your time in reading this mail and responding to my question.

Free Download!
~ New Book! ~

Tsiyon Answer - My book, Holy Order Restored, goes into this question in some depth. I'll
Get a Free preview sample from the
give you a briefer explanation here. The original encounter with the being known today as
first volume of our upcoming
satan is found in Genesis 3, where satan has veiled himself behind the serpent. There he
Messianic Revelation Series.
seduced Eve to disobey YHWH, bringing rebellion and sin into the world. YHWH told him: "I
will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her offspring. He
will bruise your head, and you will bruise his heel." This is the first Messianic prophecy in Tsiyon Music CD
Scripture, pointing forward to the death and resurrection of Messiah followed by the eventual
destruction of the serpent, satan. (Gen 3:15)
Referring to the serpent of Gen 3, the book of Revelation makes this identification: "The
great dragon was thrown down, the old serpent, he who is called the devil and Satan, the
deceiver of the whole world. He was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were thrown
down with him." Rev 12:9
The word translated "old" here (G744 - ar-khah'-yos) literally means "original." The original
serpent of Genesis 3 is the deceiver called devil and satan. In the near future he will be thrown
down from heaven with his angels. He himself is an angel that rebelled against YHWH and
then seduced other angels to follow him into rebellion. He is "the deceiver of the whole world."
Interestingly, in the book of Job, a very old book, satan is shown entering before YHWH with
all the other inhabitants of Heaven. His purpose there is to make accusation against the
righteous servant of YHWH named Job. This is true to his name, which means "accuser." As
we see from both Job and Revelation, satan continues to have access to Heaven, and will, until
he will finally be thrown down and then eventually be brought to justice for his crimes. (Job 1)
Listener - Can you help me to understand how it could be that after the Messiah returns and
the enemy is captive for 1,000, that then there will be a time where people are deceived again?
It is possible that I have wrongly understood this as I believed that whoever is left after our
Messiah's return would be true believers. Thanks for any help with this.

Pass It On
If you know someone who would
be interested in receiving this
newsletter, please forward.

Tsiyon Answer - I know exactly how you feel. It is hard to believe that at that point, after all
that has happened, anyone would be deceived by the enemy again. However, mortals will live
on the earth through the 1000 years, which means there will be people born during that time
who had never experienced this fallen world. Perhaps that could explain the source of the
deceived rebels.
Listener - I hate to bother you again about this topic but it seems troubling to me. So, then in
reading the Bible, it seems as if people will not be given from the tree of life during the 1,000
year reign of the Messiah as some people will again turn away from him. Would "enduring to
the end" actually be making it through the tribulation and through the 1,000 year reign without
being deceived, to then be resurrected, if we make it? I feel sort a sad that it seems like it is
going to be harder than I had ever imagined to enter into the Kingdom. Also, I wonder what
happens to a "saved" person when they die....I had always thought they went immediately to be
with our Savior because of the man saved on the tree with Jesus being told, "today you will be
with me in Paradise." However, I now am thinking that the dead just wait in some state until
the very end. What is your perspective on this?

Tsiyon Answer - I have good news for you! The overcomers who walk with Messiah in this life will all be included in the "first
resurrection." "Blessed and holy is he who has part in the first resurrection. Over these, the second death has no power, but they will
be priests of God and of Messiah, and will reign with him one thousand years." Rev 20:6
These are the faithful in Messiah, living and dead, who will be raised up immortal in the first resurrection, at Messiah's Return.
That's why the second death has no power over them. These are the ones who will reign with Messiah. This is the hope before us who
have put our faith in Messiah.
"The rest of the dead didn’t live until the thousand years were finished." All those who are not included in the first resurrection will
be judged at the end of the thousand years. (Rev 20:5, 11-15)
What happens to those who die in Messiah? From the perspective of the living they are seen as "sleeping." From the perspective of
the dead in Messiah, they are instantly transported to the resurrection, where they go to meet the Lord with all the holy ones from
every age.
"For if we believe that Y'shua died and rose again, even so God will lead together with him those who have fallen asleep in Y'shua.
For this we tell you by the word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left to the coming of the Lord, will in no way precede
those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with
God’s shofar. The dead in Messiah will rise first, then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air. So we will be with the Lord forever." 1Th 4:14-17
We who are His need not fear death nor fear that we will somehow miss out on the victory of the holy ones with Messiah at the end
of the age. We will ALL be raised together to be with Him, in "the first resurrection," at His Return. From then on "we will be with
the Lord forever."

/

Recent Press Coverage - Report from Dawn
Did you know that Tsiyon Radio have been getting some buzz lately? Want to know what they are talking about?
One hot item of discussion is Danny Lee ben Israel's new album Tsiyon Bound. We found information about this album's
release circulating around the internet at various music and Messianic news sources. In addition to all of the buzz on the
podcasting directories regarding the album and program, we found Tsiyon Bound being reported on by the folks at:
Messianic News http://messianicdailynews.com/art1.shtml
Top40Charts
http://www.top40-charts.com/news/Pop-Rock/New-Messianic-Music-CD-Released-By-Danny-LeeBen-Israel/46748.html
Sound Upload http://www.soundupload.com/news/n-15.html
We found folks pushing out twits on Twitter (www.twitter.com) about Tsiyon radio programs. We saw folks coming to the
web site and hearing the program for the first time based on these twits about the economy and global economic
crisis. By the way, Tsiyon also has a twit stream you can follow on your mobile phone at www.twitter.com/tsiyon
A reporter in Salem OR contacted the ministry and JC Talk Radio seeking more information about the new program airing
on their local Christian Radio station--which is the M-F broadcast of On The Road To Tsiyon with Eliyahu ben David
heard on JC Christian Talk Radio of Salem. Now that is evidence of answered prayer! Praise YHWH and a special
thanks to all of the Sons and Daughters of Tsiyon who have been praying to break through the spiritual principalities of
darkness so folks can get set free in Messiah by the truth.
Want to get involved too? You can send a copy of the same press release to your favorite news service or local news
outlet. Visit the Tsiyon press room for details: http://pressroom.prlog.org/tsiyon/ or contact Dawn (dawn at tsiyon dot
org).
Concluding thoughts from Eliyahu ben David: I just listened to this weeks program. It is a re-air of a program from last summer.
It is more relevant now than it was the first time it aired! Why? Because some of the things predicted then have now come to
pass, showing that prophecy is rapidly progressing in these days. We have included some downloads for our Ministry Partners and
some free downloads for everybody. A new download on how the Obama Administration plans to deal with coming "civil unrest"
that will break out as the global economic crises deepens is available from the website.
While we are not uncaring about the troubles so many are facing during these foretold days, we rejoice to know where all of this is
headed for the remnant of Israel and all those who join with them: "Sing and rejoice, daughter of Tsiyon; for, behold, I come, and I
will dwell in the midst of you,’ says YHWH. Many nations shall join themselves to YHWH in that day, and shall be my people; and I
will dwell in the midst of you, and you shall know that YHWH of Hosts has sent me to you. YHWH will inherit Judah as his portion
in the holy land, and will again choose Jerusalem. Be silent, all flesh, before YHWH; for he has roused himself from his holy
habitation!” (Zec 2:10-13)
Blessings to you and yours in Messiah's Name.

Shalom,

Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org

Visit Tsiyon Messianic Radio
Thanks to all of our Tsiyon Ministry Partners for your support of this ministry!
Not a Tsiyon Ministry Partner yet? Visit our Tsiyon Website for full details.
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